
Smart By Design Flexible By Nature



A Suction System With Serious Smarts

The Cattani Turbo SMART is the most powerful 
semi-wet suction system of its kind*. It’s also the 
smartest.  Its variable speed drive senses changes in 
how the suction is being used and automatically adapts 
to provide you with powerful vacuum and high airflow.

The Turbo SMART can also be supplied with (or retro-
fitted at a later date) the Cattani ISO-18 Amalgam 
Retention system, which is compliant to ISO 11143 
and has a retention rate of 98.1%.

*Cattani Turbo SMART has a maximum pressure of –210 mbar.



How SMART?
Turbo SMART is as smart as a suctions systems get. 
It constantly detects the demand on the system by 
sensing the vacuum level in the suction line. When 
the vacuum level drops, indicating that the number 
of surgeries using the suction has increased, Turbo 
SMART reacts by increasing the speed of the suction 
motor. When the vacuum increases, indicating that less 
surgeries are using the suction, Turbo SMART slows 
down. And it all happens instantly and automatically.

Smarter than a fixed speed system

Just as you drive your car at different speeds for 
different situations, so too does your suction system 
benefit from being able to react to varying performance 
conditions, such as volumes of fluids in the main pipe or 
the volume of air being aspirated into the system.

Power and consistent performance 
are SMART. But so too are flexibility 
and efficiency.

One machine, two possibilities

Two models of Turbo SMART 
are available:

•	Turbo	SMART	A	for	2	surgeries	
(max speed 4800 rpm)

•	Turbo	SMART	B	for	3-4	surgeries	
(max	speed	6200	rpm)*

Both machines have the same hardware, the only 
difference between the A and B is their maximum 
speed. As your surgery expands, you can upgrade 
your Turbo SMART A to a Turbo SMART B by simply 
purchasing and entering a Password.

*Turbo SMART B is recommended for 3 surgeries when connected 
to a suction line with a diameter of 40mm, and 4 surgeries when 
connected to a suction line with a diameter of 50mm. Please 
contact your Cattani dealer for further information.



SMART Performance
Turbo SMART provides powerful performance, both 
in terms of airflow and vacuum levels. Whereas in the 
past clinics selecting a suction system had to decide 
between which performance characteristic they would 
prefer (either high airflow or strong vacuum levels), 
Turbo SMART provides both in the one unit. 

Vacuum

Turbo	SMART	has	a	maximum	vacuum	level	of	-210	
mbar (the ISO standard for Dental Suction, ISO 10637, 
states	-250	mbar	as	the	maximum	permissible	vacuum	
level). This level of vacuum is most noticed when 
working with smaller tips, and aspirating fluids.  
It also assists in aspirating fluids along suction lines.

Airflow

Thanks to its variable speed drive, Turbo SMART 
provides you with high airflow at the suction tip. 
The system varies it’s speed, and therefore airflow, 
dependent on how many surgeries are using the 
suction at that time. 



Managing Amalgam
The ISO-18 Hydrocyclone has been specially designed 
to separate amalgam particles aspirated by Turbo 
SMART. Without the need for a pump or motor, the 
system achieves retention centrifugally, by harnessing 
the fluid pressure generated by the Turbo SMART air-
fluid separator.

The Hydrocyclone can be purchased together with 
the Turbo SMART, or retro-fitted at a later date. It’s the 
SMART choice. 

The ISO-18 complies to  
ISO 11143 and achieves a 
retention rate of 98.1%.

Simple design and effective retention 

Rather than use extra motors or drives, the ISO-18 
relies on fluid pressure generated by Turbo SMART 
to achieve retention. The result is an amalgam 
retention system that is simple and effective.

Turbo SMART with ISO-18

Turbo SMART without ISO-18



As well as monitoring how the suction is being used 
and controlling performance to suit, Turbo SMART’s 
control system provides the clinic with flexibility and 
important information on the equipment.

Flexibility

Through the Turbo SMART control system, several 
parameters can be set to suit the clinic and work being 
performed. The time that the system runs on once 
all suction hoses are replaced in the surgeries can be 
adjusted up to several minutes (particularly useful for 
long suction lines and basement plant-rooms). So too 
can the maximum vacuum level be adjusted, if the clinic 
requires less operating pressure.

Information

Through the unit’s screen and touchpad, information 
on the running of the unit can be accessed. Information 
includes unit temperature, maximum temperature 
reached,	amalgam	cup	level	(either	95%	full	or	100%	
full), hours run and operating pressure.

Coming Soon  
– SMART Connectivity

Turbo SMART will soon have the functionality to 
connect to your clinic’s computer via a wireless 
network.  Once connected, running data and 
information on the unit can be easily monitored from 
a computer in the clinic, making information such as 
full amalgam cups, plant-room temperatures and other 
running data easily accessible.  Warnings and other 
alarms can also be viewed on the computer connected 
to the system.

Please check with Cattani as to when Turbo SMART 
will be available with connectivity to your clinic’s 
computer.  Generation III Turbo SMARTSs will be 
upgradeable to SMART connectivity when this system is 
released.

SMART control



Installation
To ensure the optimal performance and reliability of your system, it is essential that your Turbo SMART unit 
be installed correctly. Your Cattani dealer will discuss with you the various installation options available and 
recommend that which best suits your clinic. Below are some of the installation factors to be considered:

Air Injection

Air Conditioned Plant-Room

The optimal solution for both your suction unit and 
compressor is a sealed and air-conditioned plant-
room. The controlled temperature has a big impact 
on the longevity of your equipment. Furthermore, 
noise emitted from the plant-room is greatly reduced, 
as there are no vents (through which noise escapes) 
as is required for a normal installation. 

Air-conditioning can be fitted to both inside plant-
rooms and external plant-rooms. Many existing 
plant-rooms with standard ventilation systems can 
also be upgraded to have air-conditioning. Speak to 
your Cattani dealer for more information or advice 
on what will best suit your clinic and equipment.

At times when there is little or no air being aspirated 
into the suction system, fluids in the pipeline can 
greatly slow or even completely stop. To facilitate 
the movement of fluids towards the plant-room we 
recommend that an air injector be fitted somewhere 
near the end of the main suction line. The air injector 
is a small, spring loaded valve, which opens under 
negative pressure. During normal operation, when one 
or several HVE tips are being used, the valve remains 

closed, however when there are only small volumes of 
air entering the system, the valve opens and allows air 
to be aspirated through the main suction line, keeping 
the fluids moving towards the Turbo SMART.

Air injection is of particular use when spittoon valves 
(which introduce a relatively high volume of fluids into 
the suction system) are present in the system.

CAPS

CAPS is a sealed, weatherproof plant-enclosure, fitted with an air-
conditioner and designed to house a Turbo SMART and Cattani 
compressor. The unit is lined with acoustic foam to reduce noise 
levels, and comes standard with keyed locks and an internal light. 
CAPS	can	house	a	Turbo	SMART	and	either	K200	or	K300	compressor.



Doubly Smart.  
Our Tandem Systems.



The standard Turbo SMART is equipped to work 
in tandem with other SMART units. As the system 
monitors vacuum levels in the suction line and adapts 
performance to suit, two or more Turbo SMARTs can be 
connected to the same line and work together, without 
the need for any electrical communication between 
them. Not only does this mean no extra control panel, 
but that you have built in back-up should there be an 
issue with one unit.

We can supply Tandem SMART units as a kit, supplied 
on a frame of extruded aluminium. The kit includes all 
plumbing required to connect the systems (for suction 
inlet, waste and exhaust air). Such kits can be supplied 
for the Tandem and Triple SMART systems. Such kits 
can be supplied for the Tandem and Triple SMART 
systems, and come at no extra cost.

Multiple Turbo SMART Units

Number of surgeries

Up	to	5 2	x	Turbo	SMART	A

Up to 8 2	x	Turbo	SMART	B

Up	to	12 3 x Turbo SMART B

Up to 16 4 x Turbo SMART B

Frames can also be made to accommodate a 
compressor atop the SMARTs. Please speak to your 
Cattani dealer for further information.



Plant Room

Cattani SUPPORT

We are here to assist you with the design and planning 
of your plant-room and pipeline in order to ensure 
performance and longevity of equipment.

Feel free to contact our Technical Support Team at 
any time to discuss any part of your installation and 
associated equipment.

To assist you in the planning and design of your clinic, 
we have a plant-room website, which presents the main 
concepts and issues to be aware of in designing a plant-
room that works for your clinic, your staff and your 
equipment.

You can access the website at 

www.plantroom.com.au



Turbo SMART Technical Data
MODEL Turbo SMART A Turbo SMART B 

Number of operators 2	 3 with 40mm main suction line  
4	with	50mm	main	suction	line	

Rated current 7 Amp 9.8 Amp 

Rated kW 1.45	kW	 1.87 kW 

Suction control Variable speed suction Variable speed suction 

Maximum RPM 4800 RPM 6200	RPM	

Maximum negative pressure* -210	mbar	 -210	mbar	

Sound level** 68.2	dB(A)	 69.6 dB(A) 

Sound level with cover** 67.3 dB(A) 68.7 dB(A) 

Dimensions Height:	650mm	 
Depth:	355mm 
Width: 400mm 

Height:	650mm	 
Depth:	355mm 
Width: 400mm 

Weight 39.5	kgs	(with	ISO)	 36 kgs (no ISO)

ISO-18 Amalgam retention system Turbo SMART A Turbo SMART B 

Maximum flow 18 l/min 18 l/min 

Minimum flow 0.5	l/min	 0.5	l/min	

Retention rate 98.1% 98.1% 

Standard Complies to ISO 11143 – Dental Equipment Amalgam Separators

* Maximum negative pressure can be easily lowered through the control system. 
** Sound pressure level tested according to the standard ISO 3746-1979 (E). 
Parameters: r or d = 1,5 – background noise: 34 dB (A) – instrument Bruel & Kjærtype 2232. 
Sound pressure level registered at maximum speed and head.

Turbo SMART without 
ISO-18 amalgam retention

Turbo SMART with 
ISO-18 amalgam retention



For further information please visit 
our website at www.cattani.com.au 

Cattani Australia 
280	Dundas	St 
Thornbury VIC 3071

T	03	9484	1120 
www.cattani.com.au

Cattani New Zealand 
PO Box 100063  NSMC

T	0800	69	22	88 
F	0800	68	22	88

...because we’re the specialists


